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QUESTION NO: 1

Which of the following predefined tests can be performed during a SureBackup verification test on a backup file? (Choose 
three.)

A. Application test

B. Heartbeat test

C. Ping test

D. SAN check

E. Boot time

F. OS test

ANSWER: A B C 

Explanation:

Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/hyperv/surebackup_tests.html?ver=100

QUESTION NO: 2

You use datastores as the source for your backup jobs. Some VM backups are consuming too much repository disk space. 
They have backup files created by multiple backup jobs. What could be the reason? (Choose two.)

A. VMware Storage DRS (Distributed Resource Scheduler) moved VMs to different datastores

B. Jobs are configured as per VM and these particular VM’s need more fulls

C. VM retention is set to do full backups more often than others in the job

D. The VM is in a backup chain and trapped inside a single retention file

E. The VMs were moved to different datastores manually

ANSWER: B E 

QUESTION NO: 3

What is the main purpose of the planned failover feature?

A. Test the VM in a sandbox without impacting the production environment
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B. Proactively switch from running the regular VM to the replica VM

C. Initiate a disaster recovery procedure when the main site is down

D. Test a disaster recovery scenario without any downtime on the VM

ANSWER: B 

Explanation:

Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/vsphere/planned_failover.html?ver=100

QUESTION NO: 4

What transport mode does the Linux backup proxy support?

A. Automatic

B. Network

C. Direct storage access

D. Virtual appliance

ANSWER: D 

Explanation:

Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/vsphere/backup_proxy.html?ver=100

QUESTION NO: 5

Which of the following statements are true regarding backup copy jobs in Veeam Backup & Replication? (Choose two.)

A. The backup copy job creates a forever forward incremental backup chain

B. The backup copy job creates a single file with multiple restore points included within for archival purposes

C. During the backup copy job process, a VM snapshot is created for consistency

D. Retention settings maintain the desired number of restore points as well as offer optional GFS for archival purposes

E. Backup copy jobs copy entire VBK, VIB, or VRB files from the source backup repository to the target backup repository

ANSWER: A D 

Explanation:
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Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/vsphere/about_backup_copy.html?ver=100

QUESTION NO: 6

A company needs to recover a domain controller from a backup file they have on premises which was created by the Veeam 
Agent for Microsoft Windows. Which of the following would provide the fastest access to the domain controller?

A. Use the Veeam Explorer for Active Directory to recover the domain controller

B. Perform an Instant VM Recovery to recover the domain controller to a VM on their VMware host

C. Perform a bare metal recovery of their domain controller back to the original system

D. Recover the domain controller to an AWS EC2 instance using the restore to Amazon EC2

ANSWER: B 

Explanation:

Reference: https://www.veeam.com/blog/how-to-recover-a-domain-controller-best-practices-for-ad-protection.html

QUESTION NO: 7

What are the three Veeam Backup & Replication technologies required to verify recoverability of the backup? (Choose 
three.)

A. Virtual lab

B. Application group

C. Backup proxy

D. SureBackup job

E. Gateway Server

F. Replication job

ANSWER: A B D 

QUESTION NO: 8

A NAS backup job has been configured within Veeam Backup & Replication, and is completing successfully, but restore 
operations have been failing for the last few days. What is causing the failure?

A. The backup repository is sealed

B. The server was added by using an IQN alias which is unable to be resolved
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C. The credentials added to the share are not allowed read-write access to the share, directories or files

D. The cache repository assigned for this file share is unavailable for restore operations

ANSWER: C 

QUESTION NO: 9

Look at the diagram. This daily backup job has been running for over 30 days and no active full backups have been taken 
since the first run. Which of the following best describes the backup job?

A. This is a reverse incremental backup, keeping seven restore points

B. This is a forward incremental backup with Sunday and Wednesday synthetic full, keeping seven restore points

C. This is a forward incremental backup with transform enabled, keeping four restore points

D. This is forever forward incremental backup, keeping seven restore points

ANSWER: D 

QUESTION NO: 10

When configuring a SureBackup job, what are some of the criteria for adding servers to an application group? (Choose two.)

A. VMs cannot be encrypted

B. VM backups must reside on the same repository

C. VMs cannot be added to an application group twice

D. VMs must be running the same OS version

E. VMs must have at least one valid restore point
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ANSWER: C E 

Explanation:

Reference: https://helpcenter.veeam.com/docs/backup/vsphere/appgroup_vms_vm.html?ver=100
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